
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The yüMIvü Basic Bundle is designed to keep 
People Chemistry high as users engage in 
daily work life.  
 

 yüMIvü integrates into everyday 
collabora on solu ons, inser ng insights 
that coach as mee ngs are scheduled and 
run, as Chat communi es within Teams 
work toward solu ons, and as 1-to 1 
engagements unfold between coworkers.  
 

 yüMIvü Basic includes: 
o yüMIvü personal profiles and 1:1 

Share-and-Compare coaching 
o Fric on Finder and Staying 

Mo vated Modules 
o Be er Mee ngs Module  
o yüMIvü inside Teams integra on  
o Unlimited Connec ons and Groups 

for up to 20 users in a vü.  
 

Adding People Chemistry to Everyday 
Engagement is Easy with yüMIvü Basic  
 

Putting the power of the yüMIvü share-and-compare 
people chemistry platform to work for you is as easy:  
 

1. Create yüMIvü Profile Builder, create a 
Group, and invite others. 

2. Gain insights on how each individual is wired 
differently as you explore individual profiles, 
look at one-to-one comparisons, and see 
group vüs for Friction Finder and Staying 
Motivated.  

3. Connect to Microsoft Outlook and Teams to 
get yüMIvü people chemistry insights 
delivered right to your everyday 
collaborative workspaces. 

yüMIvü BASIC BUNDLE 
INSIGHTS IN DAILY LIFE 

The People Chemistry Platform™ 
Start a free trial today at www.yumivu.com 

“Human engagement and team 
success often flow or fail based 
on compatibility, not capability.” 

THE POWER OF 
PEOPLE CHEMISTRY 
  
yüMIvü is a whole new share-
and-compare approach to 
personality assessments. 
- It’s about yü (you) 
- It’s about MI (me)  
- It’s about us … our vü (view)  
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Experience yüMIvü for Free Today 

Explore Share-and-Compare People 
Chemistry for Individuals and Groups 
  
 yüMIvü provides insights on how each 

individual connection is uniquely “wired.”  
 1:1 Comparisons coach on how natural 

differences become strengths, not collisions.  
 Group vüs provide Awareness Alerts from the 

lens of each user to identify where natural 
differences may create challenges. Coaching 
shows how to find chemistry amid differences.  

The yüMIvü Basic Package taps into many of the powerful  
“People Chemistry” resources in the yüMIvü pla orm.  

yüMIvü is FREE TO TRY for 60 days at the  
Basic and Pro levels when you use the code: 

Grow People Chemistry through 
Friction Finder and Staying Motivated 
  
 yüMIvü Basic includes the Friction Finder and 

Staying Motivated modules for up to 20 users. 
 Friction Finder Awareness Alerts help teams 

identify and avoid costly “people chemistry” 
conflicts for seven common interactions.  

 Staying Motivated shows how each team 
member is uniquely wired for motivation and 
what to do to ensure high motivation for all. 

Free4Me 

Connect People Chemistry Insights to 
Everyday Collaboration Workspaces 
  
 yüMIvü Basic is designed to create stronger 

people chemistry where it is needed most.  
 Better Meetings integrates with Outlook 

Calendar to create guidance for all aspects of 
a meeting based on who is invited.   

 yüMIvü for Teams makes individual and 
Friction Finder insights available from a 
Microsoft Teams tab. Plus, yüMIvü inherits the 
users from each unique Chat so that insights 
are always relevant to that Chat. 


